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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA 

Application and request (or Nimc Pro Tunc 
Authority/ Authority to ~(erge Corporations, to 
Split Stock alld to Issue COn\OlOn Stock, and for 
EXI)cdited Ex Parle Relief. 

OPINION 

Summary 

~'l'{ " \. 1\1 1 \ "\lL tu) nllJ\.~.iJl~lru-
Application 98-0-1-03-1 
(Filed April 22, 1998) 

In this decision we grant the application of California \Vestenl Railroad, 

Inc. (Califonila \\'estern or applicant) for retroactive approval of pre\'ious stock 

issues, and for prospective approval of a transaction which would n,erge 

Califonua \Vestenl UutdAssociates, Inc. (Land COIhrany) into the applicant, 

split applicant's currently outstanding shares of ('omnlon stock 2.407 for 1, and 

nlake a new public offermg of an additional 614,000 conmlon shares. Upon 

conclusion of this transactioil~ the apl,licant's present shareholders will have a 

50.5?6 slli.\re O\\'nership of Califonua \\'eslenl, and the newly offered shares will 

constitute the reIi.laining 49.5%. 

No protest has been filed in response to the application, \ Ve ha\'e held 110 

hearing, and we nlake no deternunation under Public Utilities (PU) Code Section 

822 concenling the fainless of the transaction or the underlying stock issues. 111e 

application is granted ex parte, as requested by the applicant. 

Background 
The al"lplkant is a COn\nlOn carrier railroad engaged in interstate 

CoIi\u\erce. TIle applictl.tion states that it operates railroad passenger excursion 

and conmluter ser\'ices, and COnlnlOll carrier freight service, between Fort Bragg 
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A.98-0-I-03-1 ALl/VORl a\'s * 
and '''ilIits, Califonua. l \\'e recently relieved the applicant (rom certain 

regulatory requuenlenls in cOlUlection with its opNation o( excursion services, 

but the conlpany ()then\'is~ reinamssubjectto ~egulalion under various 

provisions of the pO Code. (Decision (D.) 98-01-050.)-

Califorrua ,Vestem was organ~ed as a close corpOration under C"llfomia 

law in July 1996 Wlder the name C'-VRR, Inc., and the affiliated Land Company 

was conCurrently incorporated as a Califomi~ close corporation.l According to 

the application, the h\to corporations Were organized to acqune the assets of 

California \ Vest~m, an Arizona corporation.. -The directors and shareh61ders of 
.-

the two corporations Were, and have ~eIl\ained, identical. In order to obtain 
- . 

operating au-thorit}' (torr\ the federal Surface Transportation Board (STH) to 

_ ,opf'rate the railroad, C\ VRR, Inc. filed a verified notice of exeri't11tion under 

49 CFR Section 1150.31 ~n August 9, 1996.3 On Au~st 12,1996, the SIB 
. - ". 

published its- notice of exemption. (stH Finance Docket No. 33005, 61 FR 42936 

(August 19, 1996).) 

1 The chMacterizdtion of sOn'le of Calif om fA Westem·s passenger services as commuter service 
may be misleadirig. No trains are operated spedfi~ally to serve cOliUnulersi the terminology is 
used to refer to (ertam tariffs which govern multiple rides. According t6 the apptication~ 
conlmuter passengers constitute about Olle percent of California Western's total business. 

lOn May 30, 1997. CWR~ Inco's articles were amended to change its name to C.!lifornia 
Western Railroad, Inc. 

1 By this means certain lypes of appli~clnts can bypaSs b'le (orOldl application procedure 
specified in 49 u.s Code section 10901. See 49 CFR Section 11SO.1~. The SIB approves 
the acquisition by publishmg a notice in the Federal Register within 3() days of the filing 
without nlaking a determination 0( public conveniente and ne<essit)'. TheexemptiOJ\ is 
effecti\'e 7 days after it is filed, and the filing thus <reates a presumption of public convenience 
and necesSity. The ~xemption is void ab initio if the oolite containS false or o\isleading 
in (orn'la tion. . 
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According to the companies' audited cOlnbined financial statements, on 

August I, 1996, the apI'llicants' Board of Directors al\l',ro\'ed the sale of 171,3S0 

shares to certain stockholders for $5.00 per share. Pursuant to a Stockholders' 

Agree-nlenl dated August 16, 1996, for each share of C\\'RR, Inc. stock purchased, 

the stockholders received a share of Land COnlpallY stock. ' In order to nlaintain 

identical ownership in both cODlpanies, the shares are restricted in that the 

stockholder lilay not sell shares of either cOlilpa.I\}' without selling the identical 

shares in both 'coinpmies. No au:thority was requested from this Conu'nission fot 

the initial stock issuance. 

The asset purchase was completed on August 161 1996., The total purchase 

price and closing costs lor acquisition of the assets was $11642~503. Initial 

capitalization consisted of $855,750 received in exchange (or issuance of the 

C01l1D\6n stock to the initial itwestors, and lhe proceeds of a Iiwrtgage in the 

antolmt of $9001000 secured by all of the railto,ld's t)roperty. The t1l1plicant's 

resultant initial working capital was $113,247. TIle applicant acquired the entire 

business operation of the railroad, and Laild COil\l-lany holds title to all of the real 

prol)erly used iI, the railroad's operation.t 

In ~Iarch 1997, the cO~lpanies sold 20,000 shares of COD1nlOll stock for 

$5.00 per share, with the acquiring stockholders receiving a share itl each 

company. Howe\'er, the proceeds (rom these sales were not allocated to each 

cOinpany, as was done initially. All proceeds ,,,,ere recorded as C\\,RR COn\11\OI\ 

stock. nlis ,Vas pari of the sale of a total of 50,000 shares to new iI'\\'eslors (or a 

~ Note 7 of the audited finandal statements indicates that the proceros fton\ the initial Sdle of 
shares were allocated. between CWR~ Inc. and Lmd Coml-lany, based upon the res~ti\'e 
con\pany's pro-rata share of the assets acquiret.i during ~he purchase of (he railroad. This 
rt?SultM in 68~ and 32~o of the proceeds being alfoc.1ted. to CWR~ Inc. and Land Coo'ipan)" 
respedi\'ely. . 
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tolal consideration of $250,000 after the initial issuance. No authority was 

requested front the Conm\ission for any 11art of this stock issuance. Son\etinte 

after ~fa)' 31, 1997, an additional 38,879 shares were ,issued to stockholdNs (or 

$194,385. No authority was requested fton\ the Conlnlission (or this stock 

issuance. 

Consistent with this account of share transactions, the nlOst recent 

(onlbined linartdal statenlent shows 260,229 shares of California \Vestem 

conm\on st6ckl and an ~qui\'alent nUnlber of shares of Land Company shares, 

issued and outstanding. 

As noted abOve, the applkant did not a:sk this Comm.ission to authorize 

the issuance of any of these shares. Applicant does not explain its failure to seek 

authorization for the initial issue, although with respect to the subsequent issues 

the applicatiOl\ offers the explanation'that applicant was "under the unpresSiOl\ 

that such issuance was subsumed within the federal exenlption authorizing 

acquisition of contro1." (P.7.) The al1plkation states that the uses to which all 

funds raised through stock issues have been put are the rellair of SiOnl\ and 

disaster damagel periorUlahce of deferred nlaintenance, purchase of 

nlaultenance·related assets, and Ii.\aintenance of working capital. 

The applicant proposes to issue mote shares of conmlon stock to the 

public to raise an additional $4.6 ntillion as part of a three·part transaction. First, 

L"lnd Company will nlerge into California \Vestenl, leaving California \\'estern 

as the sunti\ting corporation holding all assets. land Compal\Y's real estale 

would be transferred to California \\'estern, and all outstanding shares hlland 

Con\pany would be canceled. Because the two (oll\panies have identical share 

ownership, no new C:alifomia \ Vesterrishares would need to be issued, and no 
- , 

exchange of shares would be necessary. Second,' Califofuia \Vestem would split 

its con\D\on stock 2.407 shares for I, resulting in 626,40-1 shares of Con\lllOn stock 
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issued and outstanding.s TIw boards of the two companies have determined th(' 

alnount of capital which will have to he raised for capitaillrojects, and hiwe 

decided that the present shareholders should ret,\ulSO.5% O\\'l\NShil'. of the 

surviving COO\p,lny after the .stock tr,lnsaction. Accordingly, the third flart of the 

transaction is to issue additional coo\n\01) shares to be offered pulllicly in return 

for the renlaining 49.5% ownership interest. 

The applicant calculates that the new issue must consist of 614/000 

additional coIilinon shares in orderta Dlaintain an ownership ratio of 50.5/49.5% 

between currel\l and prospective shaieo\\'ners. The offering prke is set at $7.50 

per share to raise a total of $4,605,000 (rom the sale of this nUDlber of shares.' At 

the conclusion of the transaction the 'total capitalization 6f the corporation would 

be $5.9 nilllio1\ with l,249,4Q.tshares of stock issued and outstanding, according 

to the applicant. 

According to the application, the pUrpOses for which these proceeds 

would be used are: 

1. Rehabilitation or upgradmgof track cind structures to handle 
265,OOO·lb. gross weight cars' (coolpared to 240,OOO-lh. D\aXUnUm 
gross \Veight cars curieluly) fol' ha.ndlit\g traffic of the railroad's 
princillal shipper. The current weight limitation places tltis 
customer at a cODlpetitivE? disad\·antage because it D1Ust pay a 
higher rail tate per Wlit than other luolber conlpanies, and D1My 
shiprnents are allegedly lost to the railroad as a result. TIle 

5 We note that when we n\ultiply the number of issued and outst.mding shares, 260,229, by 
2.407, the product is 626,371 shares, rounded down to the neatest \ ... ·hole nutnber. We do not 
mo\,,' the reason for the discrepanC)' between the figure offered in the application and that 
which we obtdin by medtls of this computation. 

6 Our caiculation of the number and prke of newly issued shares would diflet slightly (tom 
that or the applicant, based UpOil the number of currently outstandmg shares. See previous 
note. Shares issued both before and after the new issuance would be of the same class. 
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applicant has given this project the highest priority, and 
estimates that 47% of the proceeds of the new stock issuance will 
be devoted to this l')urpose. 

2. Acquisition of it diesel locomotive and passenger cars to restore 
\Villits-based passenger trains, which were elin\inatedsome 
years ago. 

3. Acquisition of an additional steaDl locoinoti\'e and passenger 
train set to add Dlore steam-powered passeJ\ger trains out of Fort 
Bragg. 

4. Reiurbishu\ent of paSSel\ger equipment, stations, and facilities. 

5. Replacement of ~ebt with equity to reduce fixed charges, 
currently anloUrtting t6 c\bout $96,000 a:i\nually. 

The artplicartt states that the public offering of the I\ew shares will be 

nlade pursuant to a pernut issuedby the California C001Dussioner of 

Corporaliohs, and a Regulation A ExeDlptiol\ froIl\ the United States Securities 

alld Exchahge COIllDussion. 

Discussion 
Section 817 rif the PU Code specifically restricts the iSsUatlCe of stock by a 

public utility to use for certain enun\erated pUl]-)oses.7 Those purposes include 

the acquisition 6f property; construction, completioIl, extension, or in\proven\ent 

of its ftlcilities; in\prOVeOlent or D\ainienance of its service; and discharge of 

lawful obligations. 

7 Applicant is a con\n\OI\ larriet, ~"'e PU Code Section :211, and is therefore a public utility 
under California law. PU C~ie :216(a). Provisions in the PU Cooe which r~gulate public 
utilities in general t~garding the issuance of securities consequently apply to the activities of 
the applicant. Jurisdiction to regulate the issuance of stock Ot other eVidence of ownership by a 
public utility is vested in this Comntission. See PU Code Section 816. 
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Before a public utilily ma.)' issue stocks and stock certificates, it must 

obtain an order (ronl this COlluuission authorizing the issue, staling the anlOunt 

of the issue and the purposes to which the proceeds are to be applied, setting 

forth the COIl\1l\ission's opinion that the thirigs to be paid for by the issue are 

reas01\ably required for the purposes sllecilied in the order, and specifying that 

such purposes are not rt:'"sonably chargeable to operating expenses or itlcon'le. 

PU Code Section 818. In addition to refusing or granting perntission for the 

issue, the COlllnlission nlay grant pernussion for the issue in lesser amoul\t than 

applied for, or gnU\t it subject to such conditions as it deems reasonable artd 

necessan'. pU Code Se<:tion 819 . ... 

111e applicaHon essentially asks us to approve all of California \Vestern's 

past and lhoposed stock issues, including those lor which it previously failed to 

obtain appro\'althrough its error or inad"ertence. Our task is to ellsure that all 

stock was (and will be) isslled for proper purposes, aild that the proceeds were 

. (or will be) applied to those purposes. Although PU Code Section 822 also· gives 

us discretion to approve the tern\s and conditioris of issuance and the lainlesS of 

such h~nl\S and conditions alter a hearing, we have not held a h~aring. nor have 

we made a determination regarding the fairness of any past or future stock issue.' 

Nunc Pro Tunc Authority for Ptevlous Stock Issues 
Califonlia \ Vesten\ seeks approval for several previous stock issues, 

completed in each instance without this Conullission/s prior appro\'aL California 

\ \'estenl expbins it was oper,lting w\der the belief that authority for these stock 

issues was subsumed under the SIB exemption, and now seeks to correct the 

error. It cites 0.97-02-007 as authority for retroactively apprOVing a stock issue 

that had not receh'ed timely appro\'al before the transaction took place, on the 
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grQunds th,l.t the issue was for proper purposes and not ad\'erse to the public 

interest. 

11\e STB exemption process, as explained above, is a\'ailablein appropriate 

drCUll\stances as a substitute (or fomlal approval of the construction, acquisition, 
- -

or operation of a railroad line pursuant to 49 U.S. Code Section 10901. That 

statute only regulates th6se activities enulnerated itt the statute.' Although an 

application for exemption is required to include information about the ina.nner 
- , 

br which the applicant proposes to (inati.te construction or acquisition, and 
Sl)~ifically ab6ut the kind and amount of securities to be issued, the authority 

~ ',' 

, grahled under the exemption plainly does not address the financing aspeds. 

49 CFR Section 1150.6 (a)~ In the present instance, the Notice published b); STB 
- , 

refers only to exenlpting acquisition c)f the rail line and other assets iroh\ the 

applicant's predecessor; but Blakes 110 reference whatever to the type or nlaIUler 

of financing. 

Under these circumstances, the'applkant's assertion it was "under the 

iil\pr~$sion" that authority (or several stock issues was granted through the 

exemption process slrik~s us as disingenuous. ~[oreo\'er, D.97~02-007, which the 

applicant cites as authority (or granting relroacti\'e approval, is inapposite. In 

that decision the ConUl\ission n\eiely extended authority which had been 

granted several years before, and which was about to expire at the tinle the 

application was filed. To bridge the gap after the authority lapsed UJ\til the 

decision was issued several DlOnths later, the COnlnussion granted the authority 

nunc pro tunc on the decision. Here the Comnussion has given no prior 

approval whatever, and the request therefore comes before us tor the first tinle in 

the present application. 

-Although the grounds for applicant's request are flawedJ the application 

reflects that the proceeds of previous stock issues were used for proper purposes. 
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SpC('Uic~ll1y, the applic(ltion st(\tes that those l)roceeds were used (or acquisition 

of the railroad and associ.lted property, repair of the properly, per(onnance of 

deferred maintenance, acquisition of maintenance equipm,enl, maintenance of 

working capital .. and payment of interest expense on debt. ll1is is consistent 

with the results reported in the financial statements suhmitted with the 

application .. and complies with the requireillents of PU Code Seetiol\ 817, clnd no 

ham, will result froo\ belated aI1pro\·al. On the other hand, withholdulg 

approval of })revious stock issues would create a h.udship lor the in\'estors who 

hay€' already acquired California \\'estem and its associated properties, and 

jeopardize rail service which now ser,'es shippers and the general public. 

Although we disfavor granting retroactive approval of stock issues, We will do so 

here subject to a requirenlcnt that Califonua \ \'estern account for its disposition 

of past stock issuance l'lroceeds pursuant to PU Code Section 824. 

Approval of th& Merger, Stock Split, and New Stock Issue 
CaHfonua \Vestenl's request for approval of the transactiC)1\ which will 

result in issuance of approxinMtelr 614,000 additional shares of conm\on stock to 

raise S-t.6 nlillion is timely. '\te are principally concenled whether the purposes 

for which the proceeds will be spent will conforn\ to the requirements of PU 

Code Section 817. Our approval of other aspects of the transaction is essentially 

Dlinisterial. PU Code Section 85-1 requires the apillicant to secure our 

authorization to lnerge land Conlpany into California \ Vestenl, but because both 

companies now ha\'e identical ownership, tIus u\erger is merely one of (ornl 

rather than substance. No public interest is in\'ohted, and we will approve the 

Ulerger transaction. 

Any pernussible use to wluch the sale proceeds will be applied, as 

reflected in the application, will benefit the public by inlpro\'ing the safety, 
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sen'ice, and reliability of the railroad. The application sets (orth the following 

list of purposes for which California \\'estem proposes to use the proceeds of the 

public ofleringovel an lS-o\onth period. The applicant states that if less than the 

entire $4.6 nillliOl\ is raised, the proceeds will be used iri the indicated order of 

priority: 

1. Cost of Issuance $ 200,000 

2. Track, Roadbed and Bridge 1,000,000 

Rehabilitation 

3. Purchase 11aintenance o( \Vay 70,000 

Equipment . 

4. Purchase/Rehabilitation ot Locomotives/. 250,000 
Passenger Equipment 

" " 

5. Track Road~d and Bridge Rehabilitation . 1,150,000' 

6. Purchase/ Rehabilitation SteaD\ 300,000 
Locomotives . 

7. Rehabilitate Existing Coaches 80,000 

. 8. Northspur and Pirnic Area 180,000 
Improvenlents 

9. \VilUts Depot Rehabilitation 125,000 

10. Debt Retirement 1,245,000 

TOTAL $4,600,000 
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l1wse purposes comply with PU Code Section 817.- \\'e will therdore 

appro\'e the proposed transaction. 

Conclusion 
\\'e will appro\'e the application. PU Code Section 823(a) }lrohibits a 

public utility, without the consent of the Coo\n\issioI'l, to apply al\Y part of the 

stock issue, or any proceeds thereof, to any pUfl10se not specified in the 

Conlmission's order, or to any purpose specified in the order in excess of the 

an\(mnt authorized for such purpose, or issue or dispose thereof on any terIllS 

less la\'oJ\l.ble than those specified in the order. The burden is therefore UPOh the 

applicant to cttsure that it uses the llroceeds in the nla1U\er and to the extent set 

forth in the ap}llication. 

In Resolutioll ALl 176-2992 dated ~[ay 7, 1998, the Coou'nissiOl\ 

preliminarily categoriZed this application as ratesetting, altd prelillunarily 

deternuned that hearings were not l\~essary. No protests have been received. 

Gh'en this status, public hearulg is not necessary and it is not necessary to alter 

the preliminary detemlinations made in Resoitttion ALJ 176-2992. 

Findings of Fact 
1. Al)plicant is a COIil010l\ carrier r.lilroad engaged in irtterstate coo\n\erce. 

Applic<utt operates railroad passenger and [I'eight services between Fort Bragg 

and \\'illils, California. 

2. Land COlllp.ll\Y is a nonutility a{(iliated \\'ith applicant. 

s Sto"'(liQn 817 specifically .mows a public utility to issue stocks for the acqUisition of properly;· 
the construction. extension, or inlproVement M its (~(iliti<:s; the hllprovemer\\ or maintenance 
of its servia"; the discharge or lawful refundiilg of its obligations; and theteorganization or 
readjustment of its indebtedness or capitalization upon a merger, consolidation, or other 
reorganization. lhe ptoposed stock Issue "'ould be used for all of these purposes. 
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3. TI\E~ directors and shareholders of applicant and LUld Compan}' 

respecti\'e1r are, and at all material times ha\'e been, identka1. 

4 .. ApI)licanl obtained its oper,lting authority froul the federal STB by filing a 

verified Notice lUlder 49 CFR Section 1150.31 01\ August 9, 1996. On 

August 12, 1996, the STB published the Notice in Finance Docket No. 33005 (61 

FR 42936 (August 19, 1996». The Notice, on its face, does not address any 

financial aspect of the acquisition, including the issuance of stock to raise funds 

lor the purchase. 

S. Applicant and Land Company were orgariized to purchase the railroad 

and associated real property and other assets (rolll California \ Vestem Railroad, 

Inc./an Arizona corporation. 

6. At the time applicant and land Con\pany acquired the railroad and other 

assetsl applicant issued 171,350 shaies of (Onu110I\ stock. For each share of 

applicant's stock purchased, the stoCkholders received a share of Land Company 

stock. No authority \Vas requested (rom this Conillussion lor ~pplicant's initial 

stock issue. 

7. Between ~Iarch and the end of r-.lay 19971 a total of SO,Ooo shares of 

applicant's common stock were issued to u,,'estors in various transactions. No 

authority was requested (ronl the COIilnussion for these stock issues. 

8. Sonletiute after ~:Iay 31, 1997, 38~879 shares of applicant's coumlOn stock 

were issued. No authority was requested ironl the Conmussion for this issue. 

9. TIle at'plication states that the uses to which aU flUlds raised through 

previous stock issues ha\'e been devoted are the repair of storo\ and disaster 

danlage, performance of deferred Inaintenancl"t purchase of maintenance-related 

assets .. and nldintenance of working capital. Nothing in the retord of tltis 

proceeding is mconsistl"nt with the applicant's claim that these proceeds \vere 

used in this nlanner. 
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10. TIle clpplic\lnt propos('s to merge with l.and COtHpan}'. Applicant would 

be the sUH'i\,Ulg corporation. As part of this transaction all of Land Conll,any's 

stock would be canceled. 

11. Follo\"'ing the nterger of applicant with land Conlpan}" applicant 

proposes to split its issued and outstanding shari'S 2.407 shares for one. 

12. Following the stock split, applicant proposes to issue an additional 

nunlber of shares to the public in an an\ount equivalent to 49.5% of the total 

number of issued and outstanding shares, at a price of $7.50 per share. All 

shares would be conUllon stock of the saine class. Sale 6f the new issue is 

intended to raise approxinlately $1.6 nlillian of capital. 

13. The applicant states that the purposes for which the proceeds of the 

proposed issue will be used are to rehabilitate or upgrade track and stnlctures to 

be able to handle rail carS of 265,()tJ() pounds gross weight; acquire a diesel 

locoluoth'e and passenger cOcKhes for a new \VillUs-based passenger operation; 

acquire iU\ additiollal steaD) locomotive and passenger tram set for operation of 

an additional Fort Bragg-based steam' traitl; refurbish passenger equipment, . 

stations and facilities; and replace debt with equity to reduce fixed charges. 

1·1. 111e itenls for which the applicant states the proceeds of previous stock 

issues ha\'e been used were reasonably required for the purposes specified in thIs 

order, and such purposes were not reasonably chargeable to operating expenses 

or to incotne. 

15. TIle items to be paid fot by the proposed stock issue are reasonably 

required {or the purposes sllecified in this order, and such purposes are not 

re<lsonably chargeable to operating expenses or to incoD't~. 

16. Granting this CODu}ussion's approval of applicant's previous stock issues 

nlust be retroactive. 
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17. TIle Commission disfavors granling any authority rctroacli\'(\ly, and does 

so only in extraordinary circuDlstances. 

18. \\'ithholding approval of appUcant's previous stock issues would create a 

hardship for existing "l\'cstors and jeopardize the olieration of como\on carrier 

rail sen'ices by the a}"plkant. 

19. Approving applicant's proposed ne\\1 issue of approxhnately 614,000 

shares of COlllDlon stock is in the public interest. 

20. No protest has beenfiled it\ respollse to the application. 

21. No hearing has been held in this proceeding. 

22. No finding is nlade in r~lation to the lern\s and conditions of any 

transaction which is the subject of this proceeding, or the fairness thereof. 

Conclusions of law 

1. Applicant is a pubUc utility within the D\eaning of Section 216 (d) of the PU 

Code. 

2. The purposes for which applicaI\t states the proceeds of aU previous stock 

issues have been us~d comply with Section 817 of the PU Code. 

3. The purposes for which the proceeds of the proposed stock issue will be 

used comply with Section 817 of the PU Code. 

4. Applicant's previous stock issues should be approved nunc lito tunc. 

5. Applicant's proposed Inerger with Land Company should be approved. 

6. The appro\tdls granted in the order should be subject to requireulents to 

acconnt for the disposition of the proceeds of stock issues, pursuant to PU Code 

Section 824. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED th.,,: 

1. Califon\ia '''estenl Railroad, inC'. (allplicat\t) is authorized nunc pro tunc 

to issue 260t 229 shares of (OD\O\01\ stock at a par (slated) value of $5.00 I\er share 

for the purposes of acquiring a railroad and associated property iroDl California 

\\'eslenl Railroad, Inc., an Arizona corlloration; repairing said property; 

per(orllung Dlaintenance 01\ said property; acquiring additiomll equipn\ent and 

rolling stock fo{the nlaintenance of the property; olaintaining the level of initial 

working cal'ilal available as of the date o( acquisition; and paying interest 

expense on debt. 

2. OJ\ or after the effective date of tlus order, but not ntore than 30 days after 

applicallt has received aUregtilatory appro\'als required by la\\', apl'llicant is 

authorized to Dlerge with California \Veslenl Land Associates, Inc., with 

al')plicatll to be the survivutg corporationfollo\vmg the n\erger. All issued and 

outstanding shares of Catiforiua '''estenl Land Associates, hi.c~ shall be caIi.celed, 

and there sh~n be 1\0 new issue or eXChaIlge of shares as part of this n\erger 

tr.u\saction. 

3. Applicant is authorized, in\nl.ediately upot\ cOl:npletioll of the i'llerger 
... 

transaction as specified in the preceding paragraph, to split its then existing 

shares of cootnton stock in the aOlount of 2.407 shares lor one, such that the total 

nuulber of shares issues and outstanding shall be the product of 2.407 aJid the 

nllluber of shares issued and outstaIlding upon coinpletion of the o\erger. 

4. Applicant is authorized, inl[uediately upon completion of the stock split 

as described in the preceding paragraph, to issue additional shares of COll\Dton 

stock of the sante class as the shares which are then issued and outstanding, at no 

pat' value, in a nun\ber that is equivaierit to 49.5% of the sum ()f the,new issue 
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and tlw olheo\·ise issued and outstanding shares, (or total consideration not 

exceeding $4,600,000. 

5. TIte purposes and n\aXinlUn\ an\ounts for which the IlToceeds of the, newly . 
issued shares may be used are as follows: 

(1.)' Cost of Issuance 

(2.) Track, l~oadbed and Bridge RehabilitatIon 

(3.) Purchase ~"ai.ntenance of \Va)' EquipIi\ent 

(4.) Purchase/ Rehabilitation 'of LOcomotives/ 
Passenger Equipment 

(5.) Track Roadbed and Bridge Rehabilitatiol'l 

(6.) Purchase/Rehabilitation Steaut Loconlotives 

(7.) Rehabilitate Existing Coaches 

(8.) Northspur and Picnic Area Impro\'enlents 

(9.) \Villits Depot Rehabilitation 

(10.) Debt Retirement 

TOTAL 

S 200,000 

1,000,000 

70,000 

250,000 

1,150,000 

300,000 

80,000 

180,000 

125,000 

1,245,000 

$4,600,000 

If the total proceeds received fronl the sale of tins issue are less than the 

Inaxin\um authorized hy this order, the actual proceeds received shall he applied 

in the amounts and in the priority order indicated in this paragraph until such 

proceeds are ~xhausted. hl no event shall the proceeds of this issue be used (or 

any purpose other than the acquisition of )"r6pert)' by the applkanti the 

construction, e~tensionJ or improvement of applicanes facilities; the 

improven\ent or mamtenanceof applicant's service; the discharge or lawful 
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refunding of applicant's ohlig"Uons; or the reorganization or readjustment of 

applicant's indebtedness or capitaliz,lUon as part of the n\erger and stock issue, 

without the specific appro\'al of this Comnlission. 

6. In no e\'ent may the proceeds of any stock issue authorized by this order 

be charged to operating expenses or inconte. 

7. \ \'ithin 30 days after the effecti\'e date of this order applicant shall pay all 

fees with respect to previous stock issues as required by Public Utilities Code 

(PU) Section 190-1.1. TI\e an\ounts of these fees shall be COlllputed in accordance 

with PU Code Section 190-1 (b), and interest at theiegal rate shall be added to 

each fee fron\ the actual date of U\e issue until the date of !\ayn\ent ot the fee. 

8. Al)plicant shall pay the fee required by PU Code Section 19()-t1, and 

computed in accordance with pU Code Section 190-1 (b), before issuing any 

shares pursuant to Paragraph 4 of this' Order. 

9. 11\e staff of this Conln\ission shall conduct such inquiry or investigation 

regarding the disposition of the proceeds of all sales of stocks and stock 

certificates, in such detail as is necesSary, to i..nsure that such disposition has 

been, iUld will be, for the purposes specified in this order. TIle applicant shall 

account for such disposition in the form and detail required by staff in the 
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discharge of this duty/ and upon r~asonable request sh.lll produce such 

witnesses, books, papers, documents'and contracts, and file such data as staff 

deems to be of assistallce in conducting its inquiry or investigation. 

1his order is effcctive today. 

Dated August 6,1998, at San Francisco, California. 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
_ P~esident 

P. GREGORY C~NLON
JESSIE']. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRYl\I.DUQUE 
JOSIAi-fL. NEEPER 

Comtnissioners' 
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